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TLHLife

Festivals

WHAT’S THE WORD?: Word of
South Festival brings a cornucopia of
music Friday through Sunday to Cas-
cades Park; highlights include an
opening concert by Shakey Graves
(ticketed) and free performances by
North Mississippi All Stars, The Cur-
rys, The Iguanas, The Secret Sisters,
Tift Merritt, Allison Moorer, Steve For-
bert, The Como Mamas, Abe Partridge,
Open Mike Eagle, John Sebastian,
John Paul White and more. That’s in
addition to a whole lot of world-class
literary talent, including Joe Hill, Vic-
tor Lavalle, Ravi Howard, Robert Olen
Butler, Barbara Hamby and so many
more. Get all the details at www.wor-
dofsouthfestival.com.

HAVE A WORM-GRUNTIN’ GOOD
TIME:The Sopchoppy Worm Grun-
tin’ Festival celebrates the traditional
art of coaxing wrigglers to the surface
at a fest full of music, fun, food, arts
and crafts vendors, children’s activ-
ities and more from 7 a.m. (for the 5K
race) to 10 p.m. (when the Worm
Grunters Ball wraps up) in downtown
Sopchoppy. During the day, enjoy mu-
sic by Rockulla performers, Frank Lin-
damood, Well Worn Soles, Hot Tama-
le, Mount Olive #2 Youth Choir and
NightShift. The Worm Grunters Ball
starts at 6:30 p.m. and features music
by Wakulla Rising with special guest
Sammy Tedder and Tobacco Road
Band. There’s no admission charge.
Visit http://www.wormgruntinfestiv-
al.com.

Music

SADDLE UP FOR ‘COWBOY’: Mit-
ski Miyawaki’s 2018 album “Be the
Cowboy” topped a heap of critics’
year-end best-of lists — and for good
reason. Its seamless blend of digital
fillips, prog-rock chunk, confessional
balladry and Mitski’s crystalline voice
was aurally addictive — the sound of
an artist flexing her creative muscle
with authority, delicacy and passion. It
is gorgeous and lush and open-heart-
ed, and the Be the Cowboy Tour has
Mitski putting it all out there night af-
ter night. You can be right there with
her, in the dark and heart wide open,
when Mitski performs courtesy of
FSU’s Club Downunder with openers
Jay Som and Batry Power at 8 p.m.
Wednesday at The Moon, 1105 E. La-
fayette St. Tickets are $25 general ad-
mission, free for FSU students. Visit
www.moonevents.com.

WORDS AND MUSIC: The Talla-

LIMELIGHT EXTRA

Word, song
and worms
rule the
weekend
Get a jump on your
weekend entertainment
plans on Wednesday, and
pick up the Limelight
section on Friday 
Kati Schardl
Special to Tallahassee Democrat
USA TODAY NETWORK - FLORIDA

See LIMELIGHT, Page 3B

I learned a surprising fact from a chil-
dren’s book this week. Porcupines aren’t
born with quills. That would be silly,
right? Especially since females have
about one to four young at a time. So it’s
fortunate that it takes days for their
quills to harden and prepare them for
life on their own by two months. 

Yet it took 4-year-old Andrew from
Crawfordville and his mother, author
Ashley Huie, to teach me this in their re-
cently published first in a series, “Poki-
ne the Porcupine” (Page Publishing,
Inc., New York, NY, 2019). 

Meet the author at this year’s Talla-
hassee Writers Association booth at
Word of South this weekend.

When the colorful picture book
opens, Pokine is still waiting for his
quills. All the other porcupines have
theirs except Pokine and he’s willing to
do all kinds of silly things to get them.

The reader feels his longing and pain,
his frustration and impatience. 

“The inspiration came from my son,”
said Huie. “He created this fictional
character Pokine (PO-kine), and I
thought it would be unique to create a
children’s book about a porcupine get-
ting his quills while also teaching chil-
dren that it’s important to listen to your
mom and have some patience.” 

Huie was a fulltime graduate stu-
dent, earning her master’s degree at
Barry University when she paused to
write the plot, and send it to a publisher
she found online. She’s since been hired
as a health educator at the Florida De-
partment of Health.

“The writing process didn’t take very

long — maybe a few days. Once I had the
story line it was just a matter of creating
the content in such a way that children
can understand and read it themselves.
My son is 4 years old and can read near-
ly the entire book without my help!”

The publishing process was a pretty
smooth process, too, she added. “The
manuscript was reviewed for seven
days by a board who then decided to
move forward with publication. Once
the contract was signed, we began
working on the wording corrections,
then illustrations and colors, and then
the title cover. In the mix of the different
publication stages I completed the
About the Author portion of the book.” 

Page Publisher is a full service pub-
lisher. It hired the illustrator and cover
designer, created business cards, book-
marks, reader pages, a book trailer
video, press releases, event posters and
charged a little over $3,700 for all ser-
vices. The Page Publishing website
hosts a YouTube video of Pokine for
free. 

Pokine the Porcupine is available on
Amazon, Barnes and Noble, Books-a-
Million, Google Play and iTunes. 

Pokine the Porcupine SPECIAL TO THE

DEMOCRAT

Children’s book author checks in for Word of South
Faith Eidse
Special to Tallahassee Democrat
USA TODAY NETWORK - FLORIDA

If you go
What: Meet the authors\book-signing 

When & Where: Tallahassee Writers
Association booth, Word of South, April
13-14, Cascades Park, 1001 S. Gaines St. 

‘I
’m going to teach you the four-in-hand knot. If you master that one, we’ll

move on to the half Windsor, the full Windsor or the Pratt knot,” Sierra Ser-

vice said as she passed around a bin of neckties. It’s an unusual lesson not

often seen in high school classes, unless the class is theater technology and

the unit is costuming. 

Service is the director of the drama program at SAIL High School and, along with her

traditional drama classes and club, she has recently developed a theater technology

course.

Students learn about stage management, sets, props, costumes, make-up, lights,

sound and more. “The goal is for everyone to have a taste of everything and, when they

see what they’re most interested in, they can tailor their projects to that,” said Service. 

Izzy Cobelski, right, helps a classmate with a costuming lesson. Izzy’s experience in theater has been a confidence
builder. AMANDA THOMPSON

SAIL 12th-grader Cameron Erskine uses a handsaw purchased with grant funds from COCA. SIERRA SERVICE

Behind the scenes 
SAIL theater students build people skills along with sets and costumes 

Amanda Karioth Thompson Council on Culture & Arts

See THEATER, Page 4B
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*EQUIPMENT: Equipment shown may require additional fees. GIFT CARD: $100 Visa Gift Card fulfilled by Protect Your Home through third-party provider, Mpell, upon installation of a security system. Shipping and Handling Fee applies. SENSORS: Up to 15 sensors
free for pre-wired homes or up to 7 wireless sensors free. No substitutions allowed. Labor charges may apply. BASIC SYSTEM: $99 Parts and Install. 36-Month Monitoring Agreement required at $27.99 per month ($1,007.64). 24-Month Monitoring Agreement required
at $27.99 per month ($671.76) for California. Offer applies to homeowners only. Basic system requires landline phone. Offer valid for new ADT Authorized Premier Provider customers only and not on purchases from ADT LLC. Cannot be combined with any other offer. The
$27.99 Offer does not include Quality Service Plan (QSP), ADT’s Extended Limited Warranty. ADT Pulse: ADT Pulse Interactive Solutions Services (“ADT Pulse”), which help you manage your home environment and family lifestyle, require the purchase and/or activation of an
ADT alarm system with monitored burglary service and a compatible computer, cell phone or PDA with Internet and email access. These ADT Pulse services do not cover the operation or maintenance of any household equipment/systems that are connected to the ADT Pulse
equipment. All ADT Pulse services are not available with the various levels of ADT Pulse. All ADT Pulse services may not be available in all geographic areas. You may be required to pay additional charges to purchase equipment required to utilize the ADT Pulse features you
desire. ADT PULSE VIDEO: ADT Pulse Video installation starts at $399. 36-month monitoring contract required from ADT Pulse Video: $58.99 per month, ($2,123.64), including Quality Service Plan (QSP). GENERAL: For all offers, the form of payment must be by credit
card or electronic charge to your checking or savings account, satisfactory credit history is required and termination fee applies. Certain packages require approved landline phone. Local permit fees may be required. Certain restrictions may apply. Additional monitoring fees
required for some services. For example, Burglary, Fire, Carbon Monoxide and Emergency Alert monitoring requires purchase and/or activation of an ADT security system with monitored Burglary, Fire, Carbon Monoxide and Emergency Alert devices and are an additional charge.
Additional equipment may be purchased for an additional charge. Additional charges may apply in areas that require guard response service for municipal alarm verification. Prices subject to change. Prices may vary by market. Some insurance companies offer discounts on
Homeowner’s Insurance. Please consult your insurance company. Photos are for illustrative purposes only and may not reflect the exact product/service actually provided. Licenses: AL-19-001104, AZ-ROC217517, AR-2008-0014, CA-ACO6320, CT-ELC.0193944-L5,
FL-EC13003427, DC-EMS902653, GA-LVA205395, ID-ELE-SC-39312, IL-127.001042, KY-City of Louisville: 483, LA-F1082, LA-F1914, LA-F1915, 225-960-6301,ME-LM50017382,MD-107-1626,MA-1355C,MI-3601205773,MN-TS01807,MO: St. Louis County 89935,MS-15007958,
MT-247, NV-68518, NJ Burglar Alarm Lic. # NJ-34BF00021800, NM-353366, NY-Licensed by the N.Y.S. Dept. of State UID#12000317691, #12000286451, NC-1622-CSA, OH-53891446, OK-1048, OR-170997, Pennsylvania Home Improvement Contractor Registration Number:
PA022999, RI-3582, TN-1520, TX-B13734, ACR-3492, UT-6422596-6501, VT-ES-2382, VA-115120, WA-602588694/PROTEYH934RS, WI: Milwaukee PAS-0002886, WV-042433. 3750 Priority Way South Dr. Indianapolis, IN 46240©2018 DEFENDERS, Inc. dba Protect Your Home

Save Now On Home Security
Monitored by ADT®the #1 home security company in the U.S.

ADT®24/7Monitored Home Security
24/7 monitoring provides peace of mind
Yard sign and window decals help deter crime
Quickly connect to fire and emergency response
May qualify for a homeowners insurance discount

HOME SECURITY SYSTEM
FREE SECURITY SYSTEM

With $99 installation and purchase of 36 mo.
monitoring contract. Touchscreen pictured
requires additional fees. Termination fee applies.
New customers only. See all offer details below.

$850
VALUE*

MOBILE APP
When you upgrade to ADT Pulse®, you can
easily arm and disarm your system from
virtually anywhere.

DOORBELL CAMERA
When you upgrade to ADT Pulse® + Video

—$229 VALUE!

FREE

FREE

www.protection4yourhome.com

VISA® GIFT CARD
From Protect Your Home
—$100 Value

15 PRE-WIRED DOOR/
WINDOW SENSORS
—$645 VALUE!

FREE

FREE

y

FREE
DOORBELL
CAMERA

When you upgrade to
ADT Pulse® + Video

FREE SECURITY SY

FREE

850-792-1904

DF-GT-FL-T-D2799

Grappling House Wrestling Club had
a productive day at the Panama City
Classic on Sunday, March 31. Tallahas-
see’s newest wrestling club opened its
doors to students in December 2018 and
has since grown to around a dozen full
time students. Eight of those students
competed in Panama City, along with
their coach, Jason Weslager.

Coach Weslager placed first in the
“old timer’s” division. His students had
a winning day as well; Mordecai Vega,
Everett Shaw, Dajan Robertson, and
Sammy Passetti all placed 3rd in the
youth division, with Dominic Cicco fin-
ishing 4th. Marcus Clay also finished
3rd in the “Old Timer’s” division. Cris-
man Passetti and Ashley Shaw came up
just short of medals but represented
themselves and Grappling House well.

Of the performance, Weslager said,
“This is only our 2nd tournament ever
as a team, and all of these kids have less
than one year of experience. This was
an ‘open’ tournament, meaning any
wrestler of any skill level could join. For

a team full of beginners, it was an amaz-
ing performance. We beat a lot of wres-
tlers with a lot more experience. Our
kids work extremely hard every day, and
it’s wonderful to see that hard work pay
off with success on the mats.”

Grappling House Wrestling Club is
located inside Zicro Academy on Uni-
versal Drive in Tallahassee. They prac-
tice three days per week; Monday from
7-8 p.m., Wednesday from 7:30-8:30
p.m., and Sundays from 2:30-3:30 p.m.
They accept students of any age or skill
level, children or adults.

“My family moved to Tallahassee two
years ago from Pennsylvania, where
wrestling is the most popular sport in
the youth level by far. We noticed that
there aren’t a lot of opportunities in our
area for the children to learn this sport
that teaches so many positive life les-
sons. We wanted to help grow the pop-
ularity of wrestling in the area, and
we’re slowly achieving that while hop-
ing that our wrestler’s results will in-
spire more Tallahassee youth to come
give this sport a try.”

For more information, please visit
www.grapplinghouse.com

Wrestling Club students compete in Panama City

Front row left to right: Russell Lambert, Dominic Cicco, Coach Jason Weslager,
Crisman Passetti, and Dajan Robertson. Middle row: Sammy Passetti, Logan
Blood, Mordecai Vega, and Cameron Mordica Back row: William Sconyers, Marcus
Clay, Coach Vince Cicco. Missing from the photo are Everett Shaw and Ashley
Shaw. INGRED PASSETTI

Special to Tallahassee Democrat
USA TODAY NETWORK - FLORIDA

For the past two years, Service has
applied for and received an Art Educa-
tion Grant from the Council on Culture &
Arts. With the grant funds, she’s been
able to build a collection of tools for her
students to use in building sets and
props for school functions, festivals and
performances. 

Before they begin, students all learn
how to use the tools safely. For that les-
son, Service brings in her father, Steve
Service who has worked in construction
and as a home inspector. “He was talk-
ing to the class about safety. He had this
fake thumb on and pretended to cut his
thumb. It’s a ‘dad joke’ but it really made
an impact,” she laughed. 

This year, students mounted a pro-
duction of “Arsenic and Old Lace,” a
complex show with period costumes
and an elaborate set. For this and all
other shows, students do their own re-
search and develop production con-
cepts for Service’s approval. 

“It’s the same as in a theater where
you’d have a team of designers who

come up with ideas and present them to
the director. In this case, the director is
me. I’ll take their ideas, give them feed-
back and we’ll figure out what we can
make happen,” explained Service.

Students are encouraged to consider
the cost of materials, timelines and pos-
sible construction challenges. This
process teaches a variety of skills in-
cluding “accountability and teamwork,”
said Service. “Also, realizing that you
may think you know how to do some-
thing but other people with more
knowledge and experience might have
some good advice that might help. Being
able to accept that and adapt is impor-
tant.”

Cameron Erskine, is a 12th grader
and, in his final year of high school, he
decided to give both drama and theater
technology a try. “I like being onstage,
but I also like building the sets,” he said.
Cameron has learned that his work
must have structural integrity for the
sake of the production’s narrative and
the safety of the actors. “Whatever you
build, you have to know that it works
properly and understand the abuse that
it’ll take during scenes. It would be pret-
ty bad if an entire wall fell down.” 

Like her classmate Cameron, Izzy Co-

belski is also comfortable in the lime-
light as well as behind the scenes. “I’ve
been onstage, done hair and makeup
and costuming, set building, painting, a
little bit of everything, really” the 12th

grader said. 
“A lot of my people skills have come

from theater. I had a stutter and it still
come out sometimes but it comes out a
lot less as I’ve been working in the thea-
ter and building up my confidence. All
the knowledge I’ve acquired through the
theater, the pushing forward, pushing
through, those are skills that are going
to help me for the rest of my life.” 

That’s exactly what Service hopes
her students gain from their experience
with her theater technology class. “A lot
of students love the idea of theater and
not all of them are super ready to be on
stage. It scares some of them and for
those who are really into it, theater tech
is a more viable place to find career op-
portunities,” she explained. 

“Being a successful actor is not easy,
so if you have a second skill, it makes
you very valuable. If you know how to
build sets or sew costumes or stage
manage, it’s an excellent foot in the door
to the theater world. There are more op-
tions behind the scenes.”

Amanda Karioth Thompson is the In-
terim Executive Director for the Council
on Culture & Arts. COCA is the capital
area’s umbrella agency for arts and cul-
ture (www.tallahasseearts.org).

Theater
Continued from Page 1B

Sierra Service helps a theater tech
student tie a four-in-hand knot.
AMANDA THOMPSON
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